
While we haven’t met you yet, we already respect and admire you. We are excited to build an open

relationship with you that fits your needs. Adoption is an act of love, and we will always make sure your child

knows how much you love them. We hope our letter gives you a sense of who we are and how much love we

have to give you and your child!

Personality: goofy, kind-hearted,

adventure-seeker, energetic,

hard-working

Likes: playing drums, playing

hockey, concerts, sporting

events, exercising, coffee, cake 

OUR STORY

ABOUT JENNY

We both grew up in the suburbs of Chicago, but met in Minnesota at college.

We connected over our Chicago roots and our love for ice skating/hockey.

There's a good chance we were at the same rink at the same time when we

were growing up! We dated 4 years and have now been happily married for 8

years! We live on a quiet street just minutes west of Minneapolis, with nature

trails, parks, and wildlife.

JOURNEY TO ADOPTION
We felt guided to adoption after we lost a premature baby and

experienced miscarriages. After starting the adoption process, we

were surprised to learn we were pregnant and due in March of 2022.

We still feel that same calling to adopt and are so excited about

growing our family through adoption!

LIFESTYLE
We love getting together with friends and family, cheering on the Vikings and
Wild, exploring nature, attending our Catholic Church, donuts from our local bakery,
and walking to Dairy Queen. We also love to travel the USA and visit family.

Personality: compassionate,

outgoing, patient, dependable,

easy-going, organized

Likes: nature, sports,

gardening, animals, game

nights, figure skating, pizza 

 
Family: I am close with my parents, two older

brothers, and toddler nephew. We visit often

and celebrate big holidays with our large

extended family.

Work: I am a high school math teacher and

mentor for students with behavioral needs. I am

passionate about my job, but being a mom is

most important to me. I enjoy summer and

holiday breaks and plan to take a year-long

parenting leave.

Family: My parents live ten minutes away, and as

an only child, we are very close and get together

weekly. It will be great to have them as nearby

babysitters!

Work: Formerly an entrepreneur, I now work in

Advertising at a local Fortune 500 company. I

enjoy working for a company that is adoption and

family friendly!

THANK YOU
Thank you for taking the time to get to know us. We hope that our loving, active, and fun life

feels like the right fit for you and your child. We would love to hear from you! -Jeff & Jenny

TEXT/CALL (612)405-2935  |  JEFFANDJENNYADOPT@GMAIL.COM  |  JEFFANDJENNYADOPT.COM
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